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INTRODUCTION: 
It has been a well-established fact that literature is not created in a vacuum. It is a product of 

various socio-political forces of its own time as well as of the past. It is influenced by the cultural 
traditions of the writer's own country and also those of other countries with which the writer might be 
familiar. Similarly, the society may also get influenced by its literature. It means the relationship between 
the literature and the society is reciprocal. Therefore the study of literature in isolation can become 
lopsided. Such a study will provide misinterpretation of a work of art and mislead the readers in reaching 
to its correct understanding.  It is with this belief that the present paper attempts to study Marathi saint 
poetry with special reference to the poetry of Saint Tukaram and bring out the relationship between the 
society and Tukaram's poetry. It is seen that Tukaram observed various evil customs of his time and 
reacted against them through his poetry. Therefore, his poetry can be considered as his protest against the 
prevalent socio-religious customs. 

TH
EARLY 17  CENTURY MAHARASHTRA: 

Tukaram, a saint poet of the 17th century India, has a unique place not only in Marathi literature 
but in world literature. He is the outcome of the peculiar economical, social, cultural, political and 
religious conditions of his times. Politically India was under the rule of Muslim Invaders who had 
appointed local people as the office bearers and collecting different types of taxes. These Kings and their 
officers were not at all concerned with the welfare of the common people. The poor farmers were being 
exploited by charging high taxes. The conditions of these people were dependent upon their profession of 
farming, which itself was dependent upon rain. Soon these people were forced to borrow money from the 
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local money-lenders to pay the taxes. These money-lenders used to exploit them by charging high 
interest rates. Religion of the time was under the influence of various rites and rituals. At social level, the 
four-varna system was at its peak. Even during the times of Tukaram only two varnas - Brahmins and 
Shudras - were in existence.  Brahmins considered themselves to be superior to all other castes. Thus the 
common man was politically, socially and economically exploited. They had no any other alternative but 
to follow these traditions blindly. 

TUKARAM'S AIM BEHIND WRITING HIS POETRY: 
During such a tense social and political conditions Tukaram was born and brought up. He 

observed these conditions very closely and minutely. He lived initial years of his life as a trader and 
farmer and got the first hand experiences of the suppressive circumstances in which the society was 
forced to live. The religious, economic, and social exploitation of the common people made him very 
sad. Even in his personal life, Tukaram was made to suffer a lot of hardships which had emotionally 
broken him and virtually destroyed everything in his life. The long and devastating famine of 1630s 
accompanied by the prevalent evil customs of the times made Tukaram realize that he has to do 
something to uplift his people. These oppressive conditions made him express his disapproval of them. 
Such an exploitation, exclusion, oppression, segregation and injustice to his people led Tukaram to its 
natural consequence, i.e. 'protest'. 

PROTEST: ITS NATURE: 
As per the dictionary, 'protest' means 'a statement of dissent' or 'disapproval'. When a person or a 

group of persons is physically, mentally, economically, politically or socially oppressed, the concerned 
person or the group expresses a note of dissent or disapproval and raises his voice of protest against it. 
Protest is born when a man decides to get rid of his exploitation and acts accordingly. It means that to 
express his protest one has to disapprove his circumstances and act accordingly to correct or reform those 
circumstances. In this connection, Narendra Mohan writes:

 “The foundation of protest is laid when man becomes conscious of his rights and for their 
attainment puts himself body and soul into the struggle…” - Narendra Mohan in 'Protest and Literature'
  There are various means of expressing protest, chiefly violent and non-violent. Violent protest 
includes civil disobedience, fasting, dharana, procession in silence or shouting slogans and being 
surrendered to be imprisoned. Violent protest includes stone-pelting, firing, bombing, and destroying 
public property. The history of mankind is itself a proof of many violent and non-violent protests. The 
time of Tukaram was also not exception to these protests. 

The writer is the most sensitive member of his society, so naturally he speaks about the oppressive 
circumstances in the lives of the people in his writing and tries to correct the prevalent injustice. The 
writers of all nations and of all times have rendered a great service to mankind by writing about, and 
making the people aware of their respective oppressions. Tukaram, like all these sensitive writers, 
became aware of the oppressive social conditions and revolted against them.

PROTEST AGAINST SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS SUPERSTITIONS: 
 His active participation in many of the social and religious situations of his times has made 

Tukaram aware that the common people were under deep influence of the rites and rituals. In fact, the 
Hinduism had itself turned into rites and rituals. Tukaram wanted the people to be aware of the social and 
religious realities of their lives and revolt against them. But it was very difficult for him to wage an open 
war against the powerful establishment of his times. That is why he turned to poetry and decided to use it 
as a kind of weapon against the establishment and also the long-established religious rites and rituals. He 
uses words as his weapons. In this connection, he writes: 

vkEgk ?kjha /ku 'kCnkaphp jRus A 'kCnkaphp 'kL=s ;Ru d# AA
'kCn fp veqP;k thokaps thou A 'kCnsa okVw /ku tuyksdk AA

So he started his protest against the evil religious practices by referring to them and exposing the 
realities underlying them. And it is seen from his poems that while using words as weapons, he does not 
spare anybody. He goes on criticizing both rich and poor and high and low.

Here we have to take into consideration that Tukaram started writing his poetry with the aim of 
correcting the vicious social customs prevalent in his society. As a true social reformer he wanted to 
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reform his society. In one of his poems he has clearly mentioned his aim of writing his poems. He says:
fgrkojh ;kos A dks.kh cksfyyks ;k Hkkos AA 1AA
uOgs fouksn mRrj A dsyh jatok;k pkj AA
dsyh vVkvVh A v{kjkaph nsoklkVh AA 2 AA

rqdk Eg.ks f[ktks A udk tkxk ;kaFks futks AA 3 AA ---– 2931
It means Tukaram's aim was not to entertain his readers but to awaken them from a long sleep and 

make them aware of the abject conditions of their lives.
Protest Against Superstitions - Tukaram strongly believed that the life of common people was 

made miserable by the observance of various superstitions. The common people used to believe in many 
false things like miracles, fasting, and sacrifices. These blind beliefs of common people were exploited 
by some evil minded people in the society. That is why Tukaram has written about these blind beliefs and 
has exposed them in his poems. 

While speaking about the falseness of the blind beliefs about 'being possessed' Tukaram writes: 
vaxh ?ksÅfu;k okjs n;k nsrh A r;k HkDrka gkrh pksV vkgsAA 1AA

nsOgkjk cSlksfu gkyforh lqisa A ,salh ikih ikisa fyairkrh
,dhcsdh U;k;s gksrls izphr A rsus yksd leLr Hkqyrkrh
R;kaP;k Lok/khu  nSorsa vlrh A rjh dka ejrh R;kph iksjsa

Rqkdk Eg.ks ik.kh vaxkjk t;kpk A HkDr dkUgksckpk rksgh uOgs
In one of his poems, he has rightly asked if these possessed people claim that the God is under 

their control, then how is it that their own children die a premature death. It means Tukaram wanted the 
common people to think logically and keep themselves away from all those false Godmen. 
The same has been expressed by him in following words:

Ukols dU;k iq= gksrh A rjh dka dj.ks ykxs irh A A
Tkk.ks gk fopkj A Lokeh rqd;kpk fopkj A A

Tukaram's very nature was that of a social reformer. All the time, he thought of his people and 
went on instructing them to walk on the right path. In other words, the social reformer in Tukaram always 
gets an upper hand to that of a poet. That is what Suhasini Irlekar points out when she writes: 
ß Rkqdkjke dsoG lal`frVhdk d:up Fkkacr ukgh] rj R;kiw<s tkÅu m?kMi.ks mins'kdkph Hkqfedk ?ksÅu lektkps 
mn~/kj.kgh d: ikgrks---rqdkjkekP;k vHkaxok.khrwu tkfroar f'k{kdkP;k fBdk.kph dGdG] [kÚ;k[kqÚ;k iaFkksins'kdkP;k 
o`Rrhrhy vfHkfuos'k vkf.k lk{kkRdkjh izsf"krkP;k fBdk.kh vk<G.kkjk izcG vkRefo'okl vifjgk;Zi.ks izdV gksÅ ykxrks- 
Þ

Tukaram's poetry exemplifies his deep sense of disapproval and hatred for the false religious 
customs of his times. He does not hesitate to whip the followers of these customs by using very harsh 
words in his poems.

Actually, it seems that Tukaram strongly believed in the fact that he has to be harsh in his 
approach if he wants to make his people follow the right path. It is his first and foremost duty as a human 
being to help his fellow-beings to understand the real nature of the evil customs. In his times there were 
many people who used to take disadvantage of illiterate and simple-minded common people. Tukaram 
exposes these Godmen in following words:

,sls dSls >kys Hkksanw A deZ djksfu Eg.krh lk/kw AA
vaxh ykowfu;ka jk[k A MksGs >kdqfu dfjrh iki AA
nkowfu oSjkX;kph dGk A Hkksxh fo"k;kapk lksgGk A A

rqdk Eg.ks lkaxks fdrh A tGks r;kaph laxrh A A   – 3247
He says that these tricksters should be punished for their crimes. He says:

ßxktjkph iqaxh rSlAs uos tkys tksxhAA
dk; djksfu iBuA dsyh vgark truAA
vYi vls KkuA vaxh rkBk vfHkekuAA

rqdk Eg.ks yaMA R;kps gks.kksfu QksMk rksaMAA Þ
Here Tukaram has made it very clear that these tricksters have very little or no wisdom, but they 

try to show that they knew everything. According to Tukaram such villains should be punished severely. 
Along with religion, Tukaram also protests against the hierarchical four-varna social structure of 

his times. The society of his time was divided on the basis of castes. Brahmins considered themselves far 
more superior and exploited the lower classes. Tukaram has expressed his deep sense of dissent against 
this system. He declared that all human beings were equal as they were the children of one God. He 
propagates the Vaishnav religion which treats all humans as equal. In this religion no distinction is made 
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on the basis of caste or creed. All were equal. In one of his poems, Tukaram writes:
Ukke/kkjdklh ukgh o.kkZo.kZ A yks[kaM izek.k ukuk tkr AA 1AA
'kL= vFkok xksGs Hkyrs izdkj A ifjlh laLdkj ldG gh gse AA
itZU; o"kZrk thouk OkkgkoV A rs leldV xaxs feGs AA 2AA

loZ rs gsa tk; xaxk fp gksÅu A  rSlk o.kkZo.kZ ukgh ukehAA 3AA
egkiwjh tSls tkrls mnd A e/;s rs rkjd uko tSlh AA 4 AA
r;s ukoslaxs czk„.k rjrh A dsoh rs cqMrh vukfed AA 5 AA

ukuk dk"Btkr iMrka gqrk'kuh A rs tkr gksÅuh ,d:i AA 6AA
rsFks fuoMsuk ?kqjs dha panu A rSlk o.kkZo.kZ ukgh ukeh AA 7 AA
iwokZauqoksG[k rsa fp iS ej.k A tfj ikos thou ukeke`r AA 8AA
ukeke`rsa tkysa eqGhps Lej.k A lgt lk/ku rqdk Eg.ks AA 9 AA    

– 3827
 It means whoever treads on the path of Vaishnav religion is the child of one God and so equal to all others.

Tukaram believes that the superiority of a human being is determined by his virtues and not by his 
caste or creed. He considers virtues to be the most important aspect for a human being to climb the ladder 
of success in his life. That is what he emphasizes in the following poem:

vklqjh LoHkko funZ; varj A ekulh fu"Bqj vfroknh AA 1 AA
;krhdqG ;sFks vls vizek.k A xq.kkps dkj.k vls vaxh AA

dkGdwV firG lksus 'kq/n jax A vaxkpsp vax lk{k nsrs AA 2 AA
rqdk Eg.ks cjh tkrh los HksVh A uouhr iksVh lkaVoys AA 3AA

Conclusion: In this way, Tukaram uses his poems as a means to express his protest against the established 
religious and social structure. To him his poetry was not the means of earning his livelihood but it was an 
instrument of creating a strong and healthy society wherein all will be equal and everywhere there will be 
happiness and prosperity. 
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